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Becoming Great: Dream Great Dreams 
Study Guide for Small Group Discussion and Personal Application  

Lynn Haven UMC – September 22, 2019 – Pastor Craig Carter 
Watch sermons online at mylhumc.net/media 
This series was inspired by two popular books: 

Good to Great by Jim Collins and Good to Great in God’s Eyes by Chip Ingram 
 
 
Introduction: 

 
We are currently in a sermon series on becoming great in God’s eyes. We are examining 

some activities that enable us as believers to bring glory to God and accomplish the work 

He has given us to do. 

We’ve learned that great Christians think great thoughts. Now it’s time to explore how to 

turn those great thoughts into action. The next step in the process is to dream great 

dreams. 

Why is it important to dream great dreams? Because great dreams… 

… Connect where we are going with where we are now. 

… Take us places we would never dare go otherwise. 

… Provide us a destination to pursue and a way to get there. 

… Help us face and overcome adversity. 

… Keep us focused on our goal. 

Great Christians dream great dreams and have high ambitions. 

 
Digging Deeper 
 
When we say, “Great Christians dream great dreams,” we’re not talking about our own 

personal ambitions. We’re referring to a vision that arises from the intimate communion 

Jesus shares with His people. 

Since God has given Christians such a great task to carry out, namely the redemption of 

the world, we must be great dreamers. As a matter of fact, that’s precisely who we are if 

we are living in step with God. 

It doesn’t matter whether we’re seven or 70, we all need to be captivated by a vision of 

how we can serve God’s purposes.  
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Discuss/Share: 

• What God calls us to do next will probably build on what we have done well in the 

past and undoubtedly will be an extension of where we are now. Given your current 

location, where might God be leading you next? Consider your personal spiritual 

journey, in your family, for our church. 

 

• Are you afraid to dream? Why or why not? 
 

• Have you ever had a dream or vision that prompted you to action and later resulted 
in a positive or God-honoring result? Reflect and share about how the dream took 
you from where you were to where you ended up. 
 

• Have you noticed that sometimes your dreams tell you where to go next but they 
don’t tell you your final destination? Why does God sometimes give us dreams in 
bite-size pieces? 
 

• Think about the Apostle Paul and how he experienced all kinds of difficulties while 
pursuing his dreams of reaching the world for Christ. How can a great dream help 
us face and overcome life’s adversities? 
 

• What is God’s dream for us? Though it will differ for different persons in different 
circumstances, can you identify one common objective about God’s dream for his 
followers? 
 

• If you were to stand and share your vision, what dream(s) for your life, career, 
family, ministry, and/or church would you communicate? 
 

 
Conclusion: 
 
When it comes to dreaming great dreams, be sure to keep this truth in mind:  

Now glory be to God, who by his mighty power at work within us is able to do far more 
than we would ever dare to ask or even dream of — infinitely beyond our highest prayers, 
desires, thoughts, or hopes.                                                           Ephesians 3:20 TLB 

 
No dream is too big for God. World-changing, great Christians hit the mark because they 
are driven by great dreams. 


